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Abstract Many students reject evolutionary theory, wheth-
er or not they adequately understand basic evolutionary
concepts. We explore the hypothesis that accepting evolu-
tion is related to understanding the nature of science. In
particular, students may be more likely to accept evolution
if they understand that a scientific theory is provisional but
reliable, that scientists employ diverse methods for testing
scientific claims, and that relating data to theory can require
inference and interpretation. In a study with university
undergraduates, we find that accepting evolution is signif-
icantly correlated with understanding the nature of science,
even when controlling for the effects of general interest in
science and past science education. These results highlight
the importance of understanding the nature of science for
accepting evolution. We conclude with a discussion of key
characteristics of science that challenge a simple portrayal
of the scientific method and that we believe should be
emphasized in classrooms.
Keywords Accepting evolution . Understanding evolution .
Nature of science . Philosophy of science
Introduction
Fewer than 50% of Americans accept Darwin’s theory of
evolution by natural selection (Miller et al. 2006), a statistic
considerably at odds with the overwhelming support for
evolution in most industrialized nations and within the
scientific community (Miller et al. 2006; AAAS 2006; NAS
2008a, b). Evolution informs practice and progress in areas
from medicine and biotechnology to environmental policy
and public health, which makes the widespread rejection of
evolution a serious public concern.
What can be done in America’s classrooms to promote
the acceptance of evolution? A natural response is to focus
exclusively on improving students’ understanding of
evolution and hope that acceptance will follow. But, while
understanding evolution is a valuable end in itself, studies
repeatedly find that understanding evolution is not reliably
correlated with accepting evolution (e.g., Bishop and
Anderson 1990; Lawson and Worsnop 1992; Demastes et
al. 1995; Sinatra et al. 2003; Brem et al. 2003; Shtulman
2006). The implication is that improving students’ under-
standing is not sufficient to impact acceptance. Further-
more, while there are social factors that do correlate with
accepting evolution, such as religious affiliation and
political views (Miller et al. 2006), it would arguably be
inappropriate for teachers to set out to change such factors
in the classroom.
An alternative approach is to focus on careful instruction
about the nature of science. Perhaps what students and the
public at large are missing is not just the content of
evolutionary theory but an understanding of its scientific
status and of the methods that have repeatedly supported its
central claims. In particular, accepting evolution may
require an appreciation of the fact that a scientific theory
is reliable (not a mere guess) but also provisional (subject to
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ongoing revision). Furthermore, recognizing the over-
whelming evidence for evolution may require an appreci-
ation of the fact that evidence can come in many forms,
result from diverse methods, and require inference and
interpretation to bear on theories.
Although many states include “the nature of science” in
their science standards, students often have robust mis-
conceptions about the nature of science, and some science
teachers share these misconceptions (e.g., Lederman 1992;
Scharmann and Harris 1992; Carey and Smith 1993;
Solomon et al. 1996; Dagher and BouJaoude 2005). For
example, many students believe that theories can simply be
“read off” from the world, that scientific claims can be
definitively proved, and that theories have not yet achieved
the privileged status of facts or laws. These misconceptions
may be aggravated by teaching what textbooks usually call
“the scientific method”: a linear sequence of steps suggest-
ing that scientists follow a single, fixed process to develop
laboratory experiments that directly and definitively test
hypotheses.
The last 50 years of historical and philosophical study of
science have shown us that this formulaic, hypothetico-
deductive portrayal of science is extremely impoverished
(e.g., Kuhn 1962; Kitcher 1993; for an accessible introduc-
tion, see Godfrey-Smith 2003). Scientific practice is far
more diverse and dynamic than the introductory chapters of
most science textbooks would suggest. For example, the
connection between theory and evidence in all of modern
science is indirect, relying on many layers of intermediary
theories and auxiliary hypotheses. In addition, there is no
universal path for scientific discovery and testing. Com-
munities of scientists, not individuals, are required to solve
all but the simplest scientific problems, and there are
multiple cross-cutting relationships between most scientific
hypotheses and theories.
A sophisticated understanding of the nature of science
may be especially critical for understanding and accepting
evolution. Some sciences conform more closely to a
simplified stereotype of scientific methods than do others:
the lone scientist performing a critical laboratory experi-
ment that will definitively prove one theory or another.
When it comes to evolution, laboratory experiments
provide only one source of data. Much of what we know
about the mechanisms of evolution and the evolutionary
“tree of life” was discovered through field observations,
museum research, examinations of the fossil record, and
molecular biology. These lines of evidence were collected
and documented over many years, often by large teams of
researchers. The aggregated results provide an ever-
growing database of facts from which theorists can ask
and answer questions about the course of evolution. At no
single point in the process does a scientist formulate a
hypothesis about the entirety of the phylogenetic tree,
perform a specific test, then either accept or reject the
hypothesis, in the manner suggested by simplistic pictures
of scientific inquiry.
For these reasons and others, educators and researchers
have advocated teaching a more realistic picture of the
nature of science alongside evolution (e.g., Nickels et al.
1996; Dagher and BouJaoude 1997, 2005; Rudolph and
Stewart 1998; NSTA 2000; Bybee 2001; Sinatra et al.
2003; Farber 2003; Scharmann et al. 2005; Lombrozo et al.
2006; NAS 2008a, b; Tattersall 2008; Gregory 2008).
However, evidence for the efficacy of this approach has
been sparse. Among science teachers, understanding the
nature of science may be correlated with accepting
evolution (Rutledge and Warden 2000; Trani 2004), and
there is some suggestive evidence that learning about the
nature of science can increase acceptance of evolution in
teachers (Scharmann and Harris 1992) and in students
(Verhey 2005). But, a great deal remains to be learned
about the relationship between understanding the nature of
science and accepting evolution and in particular whether
an evolution curriculum that includes the nature of science
increases acceptance.
In the current study, we examine the relationship
between college undergraduates’ understanding of the
nature of science and their acceptance of evolution. In
particular, we predict that understanding certain aspects of
science, such as the role of testing and the nature of
theories, will contribute to accepting evolution. If under-
standing the nature of science causally impacts the
acceptance of evolution, then we should find a correlation
between our measures for understanding the nature of
science, on the one hand, and accepting evolution, on the
other. We also examine other aspects of science, such as the
role of the scientific community, and measure students’
attitudes toward science, beliefs about the limits of science,
past science education, and religiosity. Two of these
additional measures, students’ attitudes toward science
and past science education, are especially critical for
disentangling the possibility that understanding science
causally contributes to accepting evolution from the
alternative that both understanding science and accepting
evolution have a common cause, such as a general tendency
to endorse science.
Materials and Methods
Participants Ninety-six undergraduates (67% women;
mean age 20) from a large, public university on the West
Coast of the USA participated in the study in exchange for
course credit. Participants included psychology majors as
well as students from a range of other departments.
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Materials The study consisted of an 18-page questionnaire
divided into seven parts. In the first part, participants rated
their agreement or disagreement with 60 statements about
the nature of science on a five-point Likert scale (1=
“strongly disagree,” 2=“disagree,” 3=“neither agree nor
disagree,” 4=“agree,” 5=“strongly agree”). The 60 items
were further organized into 12 sets of five, with each set of
five presented on a single page and addressing a single
theme concerning the nature of science (see Table 1 for
themes and sample items). Many of the themes and items
were based on the Student Understanding of Science and
Scientific Inquiry instrument (Liang et al. 2006), with
additional items and themes added to target additional
aspects of science and key misconceptions. The 12 themes
were presented in 1 of 12 orders, conforming to a Latin
square, and the five items within a theme were presented in
one of two random orders. For each set of five items, two
had a reverse valence from the rest so that endorsing the
theme would involve a mix of “agree” and “disagree”
responses.
In parts 2–5 of the questionnaire, participants continued
to evaluate Likert items clustered in sets of five around a
theme. These themes concerned the limits of scientific
inquiry (limits), attitudes towards science (attitude), accep-
tance of evolution (evolution acceptance), and religious
belief (religiosity; see Table 2). The items corresponding to
each theme were presented in one of two random orders,
but the theme order was fixed across participants. Again,
Table 1 Nature of science themes with sample items and mean ratings for theme, followed by the standard deviation
Theme: description and sample items Mean (SD)
Theory support: scientific theories are not just guesses 3.91 (0.38)
To be accepted, scientific theories must be supported by much evidence
New hypotheses are basically wild guesses; scientists just dream them upa
Theory limits: theories can explain phenomena but cannot be definitively proven 3.52 (0.34)
Accepted scientific theories are well-supported explanations for a broad set of natural phenomena
Theories are basically hunches; they have not yet accumulated enough supporting evidence to be considered hypothesesa
Testing: testing is central to science but can occur in many different ways 3.68 (0.42)
The same hypothesis or theory is often tested in many different ways
Scientific investigations could not proceed without laboratory experimentsa
Nonlinearity: the process of science is nonlinear, complex, and contingent 4.05 (0.50)
The process of science is nonlinear; each step can lead to many possible next steps
Scientists always follow the same step-by-step scientific methoda
Construction: theories are constructed, not “read off” from nature 3.86 (0.37)
Scientific knowledge is built through a complex process that relies, in part, on observations of nature
Scientific knowledge is deduced directly from observations of naturea
Provisionality: hypotheses and theories can always be modified 4.05 (0.53)
Scientific theories are subject to ongoing testing and revision
Scientific theories based on accurate experimentation will not be changeda
Continuity: science is an on-going process 4.19 (0.48)
Scientific investigations usually lead to additional questions for further investigation
Scientific investigations usually come to a definitive end, allowing the science to move on to a brand new questiona
Comparison: testing involves comparing multiple explanations with available evidence 3.54 (0.44)
The aim of scientific testing is to figure out which explanation for a phenomenon is most likely to be correct
Scientists usually investigate one hypothesis thoroughly before thinking about alternative explanationsa
Creativity: science relies on imagination and creativity 3.45 (0.71)
Scientists use their imagination and creativity when they come up with new experiments, hypotheses, and theories
Scientists do not use their imagination and creativity because these can interfere with objectivitya
Community: the scientific community plays an important role in science 4.17 (0.49)
The scientific community is essential to the process and progress of science
Unlike many other professions, science is almost always a solitary endeavora
Applications: science and society are interrelated 4.23 (0.49)
Everyday problems and observations frequently inspire scientific investigations
Science is pure; scientists strive to do their work without considering its potential applicationsa
Society and culture: science is influenced by social and cultural factors 3.83 (0.68)
Individual scientists are influenced by their societies and cultures, and this, in turn, influences their scientific work
Scientific research is not influenced by society and culture because scientists are trained to conduct “pure,” unbiased studiesa
The rating scale ranged from 1 to 5, with 1 indicating strong disagreement and 5 indicating strong agreement.
a Indicates items that were reverse coded to generate the mean for the theme.
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each set of five items had two with a reverse valence from
the rest, so that endorsing the theme would involve a mix of
“agree” and “disagree” responses.
In part 6 of the questionnaire, participants were asked to
write a few sentences to complete a short story about
science (the data from this task are not reported), and in the
final part of the questionnaire, participants reported demo-
graphic information, including age, sex, and number of
science courses taken at the university level (education).
Procedure Participants completed the questionnaire as part
of a set of experiments, some of which were related to
science and some of which were unrelated. Participants
were randomly assigned to a packet with 1 of 12 theme
orders and one of two item orders.
Results
Coding The Likert item data was coded by averaging the
responses to the five items corresponding to each theme,
with two of the items reverse coded such that the resulting
value was high to the extent participants endorsed the
theme (see Tables 1 and 2 for mean values). For the core
science themes, a higher score indicates better understand-
ing of the nature of science; for the limits of science, a
higher score indicates a belief that the scientific method has
limits; for attitudes toward science, a higher score indicates
a greater personal interest in and positive attitude toward
science; for acceptance of evolution, a higher score
indicates a greater acceptance of evolution; and for the
religion theme, a higher score indicates greater religiosity
and a greater perceived conflict between science and
religion. For initial analyses, the 12 core science themes
were further averaged to create an overall measure of
participants’ understanding of the nature of science (NOS
score).
Relationship Between NOS Score, Evolution, and Other
Science Themes First, we note that there was a significant
correlation between NOS score and the number of science
courses taken at the college level, education (r=0.27, p<
0.05), which provides an indication of validity for the
measures employed (see Table 3). To examine the relation-
ship between NOS score and evolution acceptance, we
calculated a correlation between these two measures, which
Table 2 Mean values for limits of science, attitude toward science, acceptance of evolution, and religiosity items
Theme and items Mean (SD)
Limits of science 3.64 (0.61)
Science cannot address the existence of supernatural entities or investigate supernatural mechanisms 3.27 (1.14)
Science can help inform decisions related to morality but cannot directly make moral judgments about what is good and bad 3.56 (0.92)
Science and technology cannot solve all human problems 4.16 (0.99)
Science could prove the existence of supernatural beings like Goda 2.35 (1.08)
Science could disprove the existence of supernatural beings like Goda 2.42 (1.02)
Attitude toward science 3.91 (0.64)
I am generally more interested in science than my peers are 3.41 (0.99)
I am interested in pursuing a career related to science, technology, engineering, or mathematics 3.66 (1.37)
I personally think that science is extremely valuable for society 4.32 (0.62)
I think that science often has more negative repercussions for society than positive repercussionsa 1.97 (0.80)
I personally think that science is boringa 1.88 (0.85)
Acceptance of evolution 3.93 (0.82)
I believe that animals have changed over time by a process of evolution 4.26 (0.87)
I accept evolution by natural selection as a well-supported scientific theory 4.10 (0.97)
I believe that all species, including humans, have a common evolutionary origin 3.86 (1.14)
I believe that species were created individually and do not change over timea 1.68 (0.86)
I believe that the theory of evolution by natural selection has many gaps and problemsa 2.89 (1.09)
Religiosity 3.06 (0.89)
I believe in God 3.24 (1.41)
I believe in some kind of afterlife 3.48 (1.20)
I personally feel a conflict between science and religion 2.82 (1.22)
I do not think religion can or should make claims about the natural worlda 3.00 (1.19)
I do not consider myself a religious persona 3.25 (1.31)
The rating scale ranged from 1 to 5, with 1 indicating strong disagreement and 5 indicating strong agreement.
a Indicates items that were reverse-coded to generate the mean for the theme
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was sizeable and statistically significant (r=0.40, p<0.01).
However, this correlation need not indicate a direct
relationship between understanding NOS and accepting
evolution, as it could be that positive values on both are
driven by a common cause, such as level of science
education or a positive attitude toward science. Thus, a
partial correlation between NOS score and evolution
acceptance was calculated, controlling for education and
attitude. Critically, this correlation remained sizeable and
significant (r=0.31, p<0.01). While this could indicate that
accepting evolution contributes to understanding NOS or
that both are driven by a common cause not examined here,
the most plausible interpretation is that understanding the
nature of science makes an independent contribution
toward accepting evolution.
Relationship Between Specific Science Themes and
Evolution At the outset, we noted that understanding
certain science themes could be especially relevant for
accepting evolution. In particular, we noted the importance
of understanding the status of theories and of appreciating
that testing empirical hypotheses can involve complex
inferences and methods. This suggests that the themes we
have labeled as ‘theory support,’ ‘theory limits,’ ‘testing,’
‘non-linearity,’ and ‘construction’ should correlate with
accepting evolution.
Because many of the scores for the 12 science themes
were highly correlated with each other and to avoid
performing 12 independent statistical tests, the 12 themes
were reduced to three components via a factor analysis. The
analysis was performed in SPSS using principal component
analysis as an extraction method and a direct oblimin rotation
to improve the interpretability of the components. The
resulting pattern matrix is reported in Table 4. Examining
the highest loadings suggests that the first component can
be characterized as “complexity” and the second as
“theories.” The third component, which is less interpret-
able, is what we call “context,” as it involves themes related
to the comparison of explanations (theoretical context) and
society and culture (broader context). The correlations
between these components and accepting evolution are
reported in Table 5. The complexity and theory components
correlated significantly with accepting evolution, even
when controlling for attitude and education. This confirms
our initial prediction of a relationship between accepting
evolution and understanding the nature of scientific
confirmation and testing (“complexity”), as well as under-
standing the nature of scientific theories (“theories”).
Relationship Between Science Themes, Evolution, and
Religiosity Religiosity was significantly and negatively
correlated with acceptance of evolution (r=−0.43, p<
0.01) but was not significantly related to other measures
(see Table 3). To understand the basis for the relationship
between evolution acceptance and religiosity, we examined
each evolution and religion item individually. Two items
from the religiosity scale, belief in God and belief in an
afterlife, accounted for the overwhelming majority of this
relationship, which extended to all five of the evolution
items. It is interesting to note that items about a perceived
conflict between science and religion were not significantly
correlated with responses on the evolution items.
Summary and Interpretation of Findings
We found that among college undergraduates, acceptance
of evolution was negatively correlated with religiosity,








Theory support −0.25 0.89 0.08
Theory limits 0.23 0.64 −0.44
Testing 0.82 0.03 −0.28
Nonlinearity 0.63 0.31 −0.15
Construction 0.68 −0.12 0.18
Provisionality 0.53 0.13 0.41
Continuity 0.50 0.51 −0.01
Comparison 0.02 0.15 0.62
Creativity 0.60 −0.12 0.13
Community 0.22 0.53 0.29
Applications 0.00 0.58 0.22
Society and 0.33 0.18 0.49
culture
Table 3 Correlations between
overall NOS score and other
themes
a Correlation significant at the
0.05 level (two-tailed)
b Correlation significant at the
0.01 level (two-tailed)
NOS score Limits Attitudes Evolution Religion Education
NOS score 1 0.22a 0.39b 0.40b −0.16 0.27a
Limits 1 0.08 −0.01 0.15 0.15
Attitudes 1 0.34b −0.18 0.33b
Evolution 1 −0.43b 0.07
Religion 1 −0.12
Education 1
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positively correlated with a positive attitude toward science,
and positively correlated with understanding the nature of
science. Critically, the correlation between accepting
evolution and understanding the nature of science remained
sizeable and statistically significant even when controlling
for the effects of attitude toward science and previous
science instruction. Past science education was not signif-
icantly correlated with accepting evolution. This finding is
in line with previous work that documents a weak
relationship between understanding evolution and accepting
evolution, as most science courses at the college level focus
on specific scientific content and not on the nature of
science.
The finding that understanding the nature of science is
correlated with accepting evolution suggests that improving
students’ understanding of the nature of science could
causally influence their acceptance of evolution. However,
further study will be required to establish this causal
interpretation of our correlational findings, as well as to
verify that the relationship between understanding the
nature of science and accepting evolution holds among
students of different ages and backgrounds. We hope the
current findings provide impetus for such research.
In the introduction, we presented several reasons for
expecting a relationship between understanding the nature
of science and accepting evolution. While our current
findings support such a relationship, this relationship could
arise in multiple ways. One possibility is that understanding
the nature of science (and, in particular, the nature of
theories and of confirmation) directly impacts one’s
willingness to accept evolution. A second possibility is
that understanding these aspects of the nature of science
prevents one from being swayed toward unwarranted
skepticism by antievolution messages. Indeed, many anti-
evolution slogans and strategies hinge on the claim that
evolution is “only a theory” and question the legitimacy
and strength of the enormous body of evidence supporting
evolution (Scott 2004).
A tentative reason to endorse the possibility that
understanding the nature of science prevents the rejection
of evolution rather than directly leading to its acceptance
comes from cross-cultural work. Misconceptions about the
nature of science and in particular a failure to appreciate the
aspects of science related to the factor we identified as
“complexity” are fairly robust cross-culturally (Leach et al.
1997; Kang et al. 2004; Huang et al. 2005; Liang et al.
2006; Deniz et al. 2008), while the rejection of evolution is
not (Miller et al. 2006). If understanding the nature of
science were a prerequisite to accepting evolution, one
would expect high acceptance to indicate high understand-
ing. Given that this is not the case, it seems more likely that
understanding the nature of science plays a special role in
the USA, where antievolution messages are prominent and
often leveled against evolution’s scientific credentials.
If our characterization of the role of understanding the
nature of science in accepting evolution is correct, it has
two implications. First, teaching the nature of science is
unlikely to lead students who endorse an alternative
conception, such as creationism, to reject that alternative
(see also Bishop and Anderson 1990; Lawson and Worsnop
1992; Trani 2004). Instead, the greatest influence may be
on students who are not committed to creationism but who
are unsure about evolution—perhaps as a result of
antievolution messages. Second, instruction in the nature
of science could be most beneficial at the earliest stages of
science instruction. Although serious discussions of the
nature of science, if broached at all, are often reserved for
high school and beyond, it is critical that children begin to
develop an understanding of science to properly evaluate
antievolution messages when they are first encountered.
There is also some support for the idea that accepting
evolution improves students’ ability to understand evolu-
tion (e.g., McKeachie et al. 2002; Ingram and Nelson
2006), which provides a further reason for students to be
exposed to the nature of science and for this instruction to
occur early on in science education.
The calls for an increased emphasis on teaching the
nature of science both for the sake of evolution education
(e.g., Pigliucci 2007) and for its own sake (e.g., Alberts
2008; Cronjie 2008) have come from many corners. New
approaches to integrating the nature and process of science
across the science curriculum (e.g., http://www.understan
dingscience.org) will provide resources to help teachers
answer these calls and supplement currently available
materials (e.g., NAS 2008a, b). Nevertheless, for much of
the education community, putting these resources to work
and shifting science content emphases will likely involve
some reconceptualization of the nature of science.
Table 5 The correlation between each component of the nature of





C1: Complexity 0.29b 0.21a
C2: Theories 0.37b 0.33b
C3: Context 0.13 0.01
NOS score 0.40b 0.31b
The final column reports the partial correlation, controlling for attitudes
and education. The first component, “complexity,” reflects understand-
ing that science is nonlinear and involves constructing theories on the
basis of many sources of evidence. The second component, “theories,”
reflects understanding that scientific theories are not just guesses but
also cannot be definitively proved. Both of these components are
significantly correlated with accepting evolution.
a Correlation significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed)
b Correlation significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed)
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Understanding and Teaching the Nature of Science
How should the nature of science be understood and
taught? We have considerably simplified a vast and difficult
topic for the purposes of exposition in this paper and for the
purposes of assessment in the study we report. But, the
status of scientific theories is a subtle issue, and the role of
evidence and nature of scientific confirmation are complex.
Indeed, these topics are the source of controversy in the
philosophy of science, where an enormous literature
explores different ways of understanding the structure and
confirmation of theories (see Godfrey-Smith 2003, for an
accessible review). While the controversies within the
philosophy of science do not bear on the scientific
legitimacy of the theory of evolution (all approaches
recognize the scientific legitimacy of the theory of
evolution), they do illustrate that the nature of science is
not transparent, with the corollary that it may not be easy
for teachers to effectively convey the nature of science to
students. Nevertheless, we believe that students should be
exposed to contemporary philosophical views about the
nature of theories and evidence. Below, we highlight three
key characteristics of the nature of science.
Scientific Theories are Trustworthy and Reliable but Still
Provisional A common misconception among students and
the general public revealed in this and other studies concerns
what we might call the provisionality of scientific knowledge.
On the one hand, students are taught mature theories and the
core aspects of those theories. This leads many to conclude
that genuine scientific knowledge has been demonstrated
beyond all doubt. On the other hand, in colloquial usage, the
term “theory” suggests considerable reason for doubt. In
science, however, the term “theory” is used for systematic
sets of claims for which considerable evidence has been
amassed. For example, we use the term theory when talking
about the chemical bond or the germ theory of disease.
Students ought to be taught not just the meaning of
the word “theory” but the evidentiary status of central
scientific theories such as evolution. They are theories for
which a tremendous amount of evidence has been
amassed, but like all theories, they are accepted in a
provisional way. This does not mean that they are mere
conjecture but rather that there are no guarantees in
scientific inquiry. Some new discovery tomorrow might
upset our most deeply held scientific commitments—be it
the discovery of a perpetual motion machine or a pre-
Cambrian rabbit. We believe that this dynamic aspect of
science is part of its excitement and think that this
should be communicated directly to students.
Testing Theories Requires Other Theories A more subtle
issue involves the way that modern theories are tested.
Foundational framework theories such as contemporary
evolutionary theory, quantum mechanics, and the atomic
theory of matter were not confirmed directly by evidence, nor
could most conceivable experiments single-handedly show
them to be false. These theories were tested by the slow
accumulation of evidence and inferences made between these
framework theories and more specific hypotheses.
For example, one of the most important lines of evidence
for evolutionary theory comes from biogeography, something
Darwin devoted considerable attention to in the years between
the Beagle voyage and the publication of On the Origin of
Species. One component of Darwin’s research was careful
study of his own and others’ observations of the Galapagos
fauna. On the voyage itself, Darwin had noted differences
between the mockingbirds of different islands. He also
recalled that the vice governor of the archipelago had
informed him that the tortoises differed among the islands
and that he could tell by the shape of the shell the origin of
any tortoise. Upon his return to England, consultations with
Ornithologist John Gould convinced him of further distribu-
tions of traits including the now-famous Galapagos finches
(Sulloway 1982, 1984; Browne 1996).
The distribution of these animals through the Galapagos
Islands is now taken to be a striking example of and
evidence for evolution, but there is no direct connection
between geographical distributions of similarities and
differences in species and evolutionary theory. Connecting
these observations to evolutionary theory ultimately draws
on taxonomy, geology, climatology, animal behavior, and,
nowadays, molecular genetics. Initially, assumptions about
climate conditions or ancestral variation might need to be
made, but these theoretical assumptions can be later tested
on their own. Scientific testing almost always works like
this: To test one theory, one has to deploy many additional
theories and hypotheses. Sometimes, these other theories
and hypotheses will be more or less settled matters, like the
age of the earth. But, other times, they are much more
provisionally held, like the baseline mutation rate of the
genome.
Although the claim that “testing theories requires other
theories” might sound complex, the basic insight can be
incorporated into existing science instruction. Students can
begin to recognize early that the tests they perform in
laboratories and discuss in class all rely on assumptions and
that these assumptions, in turn, are subject to on-going
scientific testing.
There is Not One Scientific Method, Only Scientific
Methods Finally, we should emphasize to students that
science has no single method. There is no recipe for
formulating and testing hypotheses and theories. Scientists
are led to their theories from many paths, including logical
extensions from known cases, analogical reasoning from
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similar cases, and de novo theorizing. Practical concerns,
experimental failures, and even misunderstandings have
fruitfully led to the formulation of hypotheses. Sometimes,
data collection precedes clear theoretical ideas. Other times,
theories come first, without knowing how they can be
tested. Furthermore, occasionally, especially in contempo-
rary science, research is conducted by simulation, often
with large uncertainties in the output.
The variety in scientific methods is impossible to capture
in a set of easily memorized steps. However, exposing
students to a diverse sample of scientific ideas and experi-
ments and explicitly discussing the nature of science can
help students move beyond a simple picture of scientific
methods. Moreover, recognizing the roles of creativity,
innovation, and discovery in science may also make the
topic more exciting and attractive for students.
Conclusions
The picture of scientific inquiry we have sketched is more
complex than many standard textbook presentations, but we
believe that teaching it is essential. Understanding the
nature of science and understanding evolutionary theory are
ends in themselves and may be mutually reinforcing. In
conjunction, they may additionally foster an acceptance of
evolution among students.
Teaching science with the aim of changing students’
beliefs about evolution raises difficult questions about the
proper role of teachers and science education (e.g.,
Meadows et al. 2000; McKeachie et al. 2002; Ingram and
Nelson 2006). But, applying the insights of evolution to
medicine, public policy, environmental issues, and deci-
sions about what to eat and how to live requires not only
understanding evolution but accepting it as well. We
suggest that if we want our students to understand and
accept evolution, a more realistic picture of the nature and
process of science is essential.
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